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ABERDEEN DEMOCRAT, FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1907. 

IN THE LAST GAME OF. THE SEA

SON THE DUBS GIVE WHITE 

STARS A THRASHING.^ 
1 M8»tf 

APPRECIATES PRESIDENT NASH 

ANIMAL DEFIES GIANT RED 
TOURING CAR RIGHT VALI-

ANTLY.TF 

Sifef-tf' 
A Big Crowd of Spectators See an 

"Exciting" Game at the West Hill 

Diamond Sunday Afternoon and 

a Great Game Was Played — The 
' - ^ 

Score Was 11 to 0. , 
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7 The Dubs defeated the Whlto Stars 
Sunday at the West Hill diamond by 
a scoj;e of 11 to 0. 

The game was one-sided from the 
second Inning, and the Dubs had 
everything their way, despite the 
efforts of the White Stars to hold 
them down. The White Stars ha i 
great confidence in themselves Wore 
the game, but after it was over they 
silently stole away, and those who 
observed them closely say It wai a 
solemn occasion, the passing of the 
old regime. In fact, the game was 
so disgusting for the White Stars 
that Lanlgan threw down his glove. 
The spectators pay it was sad, but 
pevertheless it had to be—the score 
y-oh> my! Lorenzen, "pitched the re-
inander of the game for the Stars, 
and, though he worked hard and 
tried hard, it was of no use; the 
other side was too strong. Gilbert 
pitched eight innings for the Dubs 
that couldn't be beat, and the all-
round.wprk of the battery was good. 
"Whitehead did. good work ulso, as 
Well as LiOreitfzen on the opposing 
team. 

The lineup was as follows: 
' White Stars—Hawe, rf.; 'Martin, 
as.; Keating, c.;* Lorenzenjr U-p.; 
Searle, 2b.; Ryan, 3b.; Dempsey, cf.; 
Lanigan, p.; Meredith, If. 

V /,^ty . Dubs—'Nelson, as'.; Zuaah, If.: Gil-

H 
,2b>R; Wt)\ch, 3bf'; Hight, c.; 

Nertis, lb*} Walter, rf.; w|itehea&, 
if' sJ* . . j «y. ,5: 
f / p :  
f -  ̂ - 9  

p.-2b.; Sauer, cf,-<^. 

Get if free sample of Dr. Slump's 
''Health Coffj&e" at our store. It 
Teal coffee disturbs your Stomach, 
your Heart or Kidneys, then" try 
this clever . Coffee Imitation. Dr. 

closel; matched old Java 
Coffee, in flavor and taste, 

"J y®'* it has iot a single grain of real 
Coffee, in. • i£|| Dr. Shoop's Health 
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Thomas A. Way's Machine Thrice At-

tacks the Determined Beast and 

When the Shock of Battle Was 

Over Both the Auto and the Bull 

Were Lying in the Ditch, the Lat

ter Dead—Conflict Was Fought 

Near Cresbard and Was Biggest 

Bull Fight in History. 

Charles Mix County Paper Hands 

Aberdeen Educator Compliment. 

According to the Charles Mix 
County News, published at Gedclos, 
President G. W. Nash of the North
ern Normal and Industrial school is 
winning laurels there other than 
those of ordinary book instruction. 
While there he has augmented to his 
already extended reputation as a lec
turer by delivering a lecture on Yel
lowstone Park. The Geddes paper 
says of the lecture: 

"At the M.E. church Monday even
ing Prof. Nash took a splendid audi
ence through the Yellowstone Na
tional Park. Mr. Nash is a pleasing 
speaker, and he gave his interested 
listeners a fine evening's entertain
ment. We have read much about the 
wonders of this national park, but 
never before did we so much realize 
its grandeur and strange freaks in 
nature. These lectures of the insti
tute faculty are most helpful not 
only to the teachers, but to all who 
have the pleasure of listening to 
them. They broaden the mind and 
create greater admiration and love 
of country. The national park is 
our park, for we, the people, are the 
government, and it is for us to read 
about.-, to hear about and see for our-( 

selves, and when we realize, as we'to the American.)—Mounted on a 
did Monday evening, that there is fiery and untamed automobile, Thom-
no land o£ equal area iu the known'as A. Way, presideht of the Dakota 
world that is so magnificent and so (Town Lot company, fought the great-
awe-inflpiring as our own national est and most exciting bull fight of 
park, we more fully appreciate the j history at a point near Frank and 
wisdom of our government in guard- Ralph Styles' farm, midway between 
ing it against destruction and pre
serving it as formed by nature taht 
not only this, but coming generations 
may see it as'a master nature hand, 
untouched by the ruthless hand of 
man. >Mr. Nash was heartily cheered 
at the close of his lecture ,and doz
ens thanked him as eloquently as 
they could for the pleasure he had so 
kindly afforded them." 

The same paper pays another fine 
compliment to President Nash when 
it says: 

"Of the instructors, none are new 
except Mr. Nash, president of the 
Aberdeen nbrmal. Of his work we 
can say that it is truly delightful, 
and that no more efficient or more 
popular educator has ever worked in 
an Institute in Charles Mix county." 

(By C. J. Bailey.) 

Cresbard, S. D., Aug. 23.—(Special 

v" i'r , Coffee Imitation is made from pure 

rl'll stop your pain free. To show 
you first—before you spend i penny 
—what my Piik Pain Tablets can do 
I will mall you free, a Trial Pack
age of them—Dr. Shoop's Headache 
Tablets., Neuralgia, Headache, 
Toothache, Period pains, etc., are 
due alone to blood congestion. Dr. 
Shoop's Headache Tablets simply kill 
pain by coaxing away the unnatural 

1 blood pressure. That is all. Address 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Sold by all 
dealers. 
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Chelsea and Cresbard. 
Never in the annals of the bull 

rings of Spain or Mexico has such 
a battle been fought. For nearly half 
an hour the bull and auto struggled 
for mastery, and finally Matador Way 
conquered and bull and auto fell to
gether, the bull dead and the auto 
still chug-chugging its paean of vic
tory as it rested on top of the body 
of the vanquished bull. 

The battle between Mr. Way and 
the bull took place in a narrow, 
picturesque cou'ee, in an ampithea-
tre of hills that dot that region. 

Mr. Way, with a part of town lot 
and farmseekers, started from Cres
bard to visit the new towns of Chel
sea, Brentford and Crandall, travel
ing in one of Mr. Way's huge tour
ing cars. The. great trouble with 
the car was not discovered until the 
party swung into a coulee near the 
Styles farm house. The clutch work
ed well, the tires didn't explode, the 
ignition points sparkled perfectly, 
and\ the gasoline food was regular 
and beyond reproach. 'Motorists 
would think that a car going that 
way 'Was all right, but it wasn't. 
The trouble was that the car was 
painted bright red.- For some uri 
accountable reason, bulls do not like 
red. Psychologists have; studied the 
subject aud failed to discover any fla 
tisfactory reason why1 a bull should 
get angry just because anything hap
pens to be red. Suffice to say, then 
tliat they do hate red worse thacr> a 
German government ojficlal does>|g| 

Color Scheme Bed.  ̂
And Mr,.Way's car was red.' "And 

the hair and face of the chauffeur, 
Grant Drake, was red. Red rls bo 
name for them. They pale a fire 
cracker andanake the big grain* ele
vators look like pine. Nevertheless 
Mr. Way was enjoying the trip *ni 
bragging aty>ut hi* car when it snort
ed Its-way through the beautiful field 
of grain and grassing. The patty was 
laughing a&d .chatting away, inno-
cent^ofcithe danger the^were^ ap-
proachiitfe . On the opposite hillside, 
descending towards thd lenbl, was a, 
bujich t>f jcattle propelled by tw6 
farmers. -Mr, Way obseryed the 
landncapervlt^ cattle^ Hft had seen 

Drake reached foi; the brake, then he, 
changed his mind on hearing Mr. | 
Way say something about fighting 
to a finish, and, honk-honking loudly, 
at full speed the car rushed forward 
to meet the attack. . ® 

The bull came head down at <top 
speed, his tall waving defiance. The 
auto tore forward at top speed. Across 
the little level space between the hills 
the foes rushed—and in the center 
they met. The collision sent to tour
ing car high In the air, rearing and 
plunging, while the most surprised 
bull in the world sat down suddenly, 
his head against something hot, and 
was shoved backward 20 feet along 
the road. 

Reversing suddenly, Mr. Way's 
machine backed away. His two guests 
had jumped and already were perch
ing in safety on a straw stack. The 
herdsmen climbed to the stack and 
bet with each other as to the out
come. The remainder of the berd 
with tails stuck straight up, fled to
ward the house. The bull collected 
his thoughts slowly, while he stood 
in the middle of the road and pawed 
the ground. Slowly the big red tour, 
ing car backed away and maneuver-
ed. 

Suddenly with a wild bellow of 
rage the bull rushed again to the 
attack. Again they sped toward each 
other like mailed knights in a tour
ney. Again they collided with ter
rific force, and the front of the auto 
was lifted high in the air, the bull 
shoved backward. 

For a third time they charged with 
the same result. The farmers were 
offering two to one on the bill, and 
Mr. Way at no time was too busy to 
accept the wagers. , ' ? 4 ' 

i f  +  j f J  L  
The fourth time Mr. Way deter

mined to end the struggle. The lamps 
were torn from their sockets, the bon
net was bent and broken, and, still 
the bull held the pass. The big red 
auto backed fifty yards up the hill, 

CUTTING OF EVEBYTHING EX

CEPT FLAX COMPLETED AND 

THRESHING BEGUN. 

Few Farmers to Be Seen in Town 

Now, as They Have Business at 

Home in Plenty — Oats Yielding 

Well, as Also Is Flax, the Average 

of Which Is a Third Greate" Than 
* V 

Last Year. 

the bull standing, still. & . 
Then down the hillF like * a shot 

came the car. The bull bellowed with 
rage and rushed forward. His head 
was too high, it. struck the bon
net of the auto near the top, the 
auto Instead of rearing, rushed on, 
caught the bill on the front legs 
and breast, lifted it, and hurled it 
with one might effort down a ten 
foot embankment. 'Jjgf. 

"Red" Drake. was'5s£aken "from the 
wheel : and Mr. Way from his seat, 
the auto .w^Oi a wild chug-chug of 
victory leaped over the bank, exult
antly ffell upon Its prostrate foe, and 
crushed the life out of it. *]Then 
with the wheels in the air, the auto 
sang a song of victory) while Mr. 
Way hunted up his check book to 
settle with the farmers. 

The victorious auto later was res
cued, and, a little disfigured, but still 
in the ring, started for Chelsea. /i 

^ j fi( \ 

The country round about Aber< 
deen, particularly to the east', south 
and southeast; is busy indeed these 
days. The harvest is on and farmers 
are working with all their energy to 
cut their crops and thresh them for 
the market. All the cutting has been 
done, except the flax, the reaping of 
which Is just begun. The oats, bar
ley and wheat are, however, all cut, 
and threshing is now the order of the 
day. In all directions can be seen 
the smoke of the threshing outfits, 
Oats is the crop that is receiving the 
greatest attention, the wheat thresh
ing to follow close after it. 

A representative of this paper ac
companied O. Li, Craig of the Lund 
Land , company and Mr. Hollenbeck 
on a trip through the country east of 
Aberdeen yesterday in their automo
bile. The sight of so many farmers 
industriously at work explains why 
so few farmers are coming to town 
nowadays. They are too busy to do 
so. Prosperity is theirs, and they are 
making the best of it. 

All of the farmers report that their 
yields are very . satisfactory. The 
oats average about the same as for
mer years, aud the wheat will be a 
trifle less in yield this fall. 

Flax is a great crop this year, both 
in yield and acreage. Fully a third 
more« flax is raised in this vicinity 
this year than has been grown here 
in recent years. 

Several fields of corn were seen. 
Th§y were bronzed by the recent 
touch of Ja-ik Frost, but they were 
all so well advanced that no damage 

LOWRY A COMES 
:H'. 
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VACCINATE 
WIV-I 

BLACKLECQIDS 
and save the animals. ';C*| 

BLACKLECOIDS 

was done them. 

MRS. STEINWICK ASSISTS MR. 

STEMWICK IN PUNISHING  ̂

)UR DEADBEATS. 

SHHr 
Wm 

Proprietor Steinwick Has Exciting 

Time Trying to Colject Money Off 

Ghicag ;̂ Tramp?,, Whor; Tried , |> 

Work^Km for Free Meals—Tramps 

Are &$ciked Out in lively Fight, 
; >k 

On one of the fields owned by the 
Lund Land company a great amount 
of brome grass had been cut and 
stacked. The ground was only re
cently broken, but the yield of hay 
was immense, nine stacks, each con: 
taining about five tons, being cut on 
on twenty acres of land. This land, 
which comprises a half section, also 
has a large field of flax, which Is 
looking well, notwithstanding the 
ffact that the ground was covered 
with water all th espring, which 
made the crop. late. This half section 
is >a short distance southwest' of the 
famous Lincoln ranch. The Lund 
company also owns another farm 
few miles farther Bouth, :which has a 
fine crop of grain already cut and 
ready for the thresher. 

The crop conditions round about 
Aberdeen are all that can be desired, 
and prospects for a ,;buBy fall are 
bright. "' ^ , . >" * f/-

M 
I will mall yotf free, to p?&V§ 

it, samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restor
ative, and Eby book^ on either Dys
pepsia. The Heart or'The Kidneys 
'Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or 
Kidneys, are'merely symptom* of a 
deeper ailment. < Don't ntako • the com 
mon error treating symptoms only 

treatment is treating1', the 

1 »v 

are' 

EASIE3T 
SAFEST; 4 

I SUREST^' 

•• Used and endorsed 
everywhere that black
leg is known. 

Call on us for circu
lars describing the dis
ease and telling how to 
prevent it. 

Woodward 
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Rails Laid Into New Town, But Citi

zens Too Busy to Burn Red Fire. 

Lowry, S. D., Aug. 26.—(Special 
to the American.)—The M. & St. L. 
rails now reach to Lowry, and not
withstanding the event was import
ant, the citizens of the new town 
were too busy to provide arrange
ments for a celebration. So the 
sounds of the saw and hammer and 
not those of firecrackers and can
non furnished the noise that an
nounced the fact that Lowry was 
connected with the railroad world. 

Before the town of Lowry came 
into existence through railroad par
entage carpenters and-builders were 
industriously at work. Today the 
following business houses are in the 
course of construction: Two gen
eral stores, one hardware store, one 
implement warehouse, one bank, one 
hotel, one saloon, one livery and sale 
stable, post oflice, one land office, two 
lumber yards, four elevators and ten 
or twelve dwellings. 

There is an air ot newness and 
progressiveness about this town that 
has sprung up in a night which 
strikes the new arrival forcibly. 
Catching its contagion, he unconsci
ously quickens his steps, as his pulse 
itself is quickened, and if he is not 
fast moored to some other place he 
finds the feeling growing strong on 
him to settle down. The Dakota 
Town Lot company has done much 
to foster the wonderful development 
of this new town. Instead of dis
posing of lots by auction the latter 
are sold by private sale, insuring bet
ter conditions for everybody. 

The railroad company and local 
business men and farmers estimate 
that over 400,000 bushels of grain 
will be marketed here this season. 
Grain and stock raising are the 
chief pursuits of the- farmers, the 
famous Governor Crawford stock 
ranch being in the vicinity. Consid
erable "state capital building" land 
lies in this section which is in the 
justly celebrated Swan creek valley. 

Has Natural Gas. 
Perhaps the greatest resource that 

nature has provided for Lowry is 
natural gas. Several farmers already 
appropriate the flow for lighting and 
heating, and the citizens of Lowry 
will soon start a well for the same 
purposes." The railroad company's 
artesian well Shows .a strong flow of 
gas. The pipe which runs from the 
well to the tank is two Inches in 
diameter, but it requires a four-inch 
pipe to take away the overflow of 
60 gallons a minute. This extraord' 
inary fact Is brought about by the 
great quantity of gas that arises 
from the well -into the tank, forming: 
a sucking, pulsating obstruction to^ 
two inch waste pipe and necessitat
ing one twice the size of the supply 
pipA. - >-The temperature Of the water 
is 68 degrees and gas can be ignited 
anywhere the water flows, 

Lowry is situated twenty miles 
from Selby, the nearest competing a handaomeir illustrated weekly.: i>rge«t 
commercial point, and twenty-four 
miles from Gettysburg. It is in the 
heart of a rich agricultural and graz. 
ing country, about one-fourth set
tled. It will be an important cattle 
shipping point, v 

It is possible that^ the' Celisbrateil 
Walworth county seat scrap may re
sult in Lowry landing the prize. Ban
gor now holds the county capitol 
which Selby-stole one night only.to 
lose by recaj»ture. v The strife Is. not 
over, most emphatically, and It is 
considered doubtful if it wlH.jnd un
til a neutral point is chosen for the 
county seat. 

Appreciating the provable Import
ance of Lowry as a commercial cen
ter, Col. J. H. Holmes, of Aberdeen, 
and H. S. Hegnes, of Bxcstford, or
ganized the Farmers State bank, and 
the institution is now doing busi
ness before the doors x&fc'the build-
ing^rehWngaiid^ 
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MERRY'S 

The best eye glass mountix 
ever invented. Specialty of prtj| 
scription lenses. O. B. Tripp? 
Refracting Optician, rooms 3J| 
and .4, Champlin Bldg. 

BO YEARS' •• 
EXPERIENCE £ 

TRADE MARK*: 
DESIGNS ;.V 

COPYRIGHTS AC. 
Anyone lending • sketch and description mar ! 

qnloklf aacertain our opinion tree whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable; Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent*,, 
sent free. Oldest tigeacr tor securing patents. 

Patent* taken through Munn & Go.'n«elT*i 
tptcial notice, without charge, In the 

Scientific JAnerkaH. 
astrated weekly. I^irseat cl 
clentlBc journal. Tenns. K 
is, fL Sold by all newsdr ' 

Branch OfflmTeB K 8k. Waslllnfton^ 
' " ' 

culatlon of any scientific journal, 
year: four months, f 1. Sold by all 
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